Abstract As the use of positron emission tomographycomputed tomography (PET-CT) has increased rapidly, there is a need to retrieve relevant medical images that can assist image interpretation. However, the images themselves lack the explicit information needed for query. We constructed a semantically structured database of nuclear medicine images using the Annotation and Image Markup (AIM) format and evaluated the ability the AIM annotations to improve image search. We created AIM annotation templates specific to the nuclear medicine domain and used them to annotate 100 nuclear medicine PET-CT studies in AIM format using controlled vocabulary. We evaluated image retrieval from 20 specific clinical queries. As the gold standard, two nuclear medicine physicians manually retrieved the relevant images from the image database using free text search of radiology reports for the same queries. We compared query results with the manually retrieved results obtained by the physicians. The query performance indicated a 98 % recall for simple queries and a 89 % recall for complex queries. In total, the queries provided 95 % (75 of 79 images) recall, 100 % precision, and an F1 score of 0.97 for the 20 clinical queries. Three of the four images missed by the queries required reasoning for successful retrieval. Nuclear medicine images augmented using semantic annotations in AIM enabled high recall and precision for simple queries, helping physicians to retrieve the relevant images. Further study using a larger data set and the implementation of an inference engine may improve query results for more complex queries.
Introduction
As the use of nuclear medicine imaging modalities such as positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) has increased quickly, rapid and accurate retrieval of similar images may provide a component of decision support in the interpretation of PET-CT images. There are two approaches to searching for similar images: text-based and content-based methods [1] . In text-based searches, the images are retrieved by finding matching text strings in text descriptions associated with the images (e.g., in the DICOM header or in figure captions). The interpretations of medical images are usually recorded in free text; hence, text search could be an attractive option for finding similar images. However, to enable text search, natural language processing is needed to extract the relevant information from free text. In addition, if image abnormalities are not described in sufficient detail, the value of searching radiology reports could be limited.
The second approach to searching for similar images is content-based image retrieval (CBIR). In CBIR, the images are retrieved on the basis of features found in radiology reports or in the images themselves such as color, shape, and texture. Commercial CBIR systems have been developed, such as QBIC [2] , Photobook [3] , Virage [4] , VisualSEEK [5] , and Netra [6] . Eakins divided image features used in CBIR into three levels [7] : he majority of CBIR systems offer mostly level 1 retrieval, while a few experimental systems provide level 2 retrieval. None provide level 3 retrieval so far.
Prior CBIR systems characterized images using global features such as a color histogram, texture values, and a shape parameter. However, for medical images, systems using global image features fail to capture the relevant information [8] . In medical images, the clinically useful information is usually highly localized in small areas of the images, i.e., the ratio of pathology-bearing pixels relative to the rest of the images is small. Thus, in the case of medical images, global features, such as color, texture, and shape, often cannot effectively characterize the content required for clinically relevant searches (e.g., Bfind images that contain a liver lesion that looks like this one^).
Recently, semantically structured text-based databases for medical records that use eXtensible Markup Language (XML) [9] , Resource Description Framework (RDF) [10] , Web Ontology Language (OWL) [11] , and controlled vocabulary to encode the data have been introduced. With the RDF, the knowledge pertaining to medical image interpretation can be stored as a set of triples, where each element of the triple can be referenced by an explicit uniform resource identifier (URI) to which resources can be linked. By linking to welldefined medical terminologies, such as RadLex [12] [13] [14] , Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA) [15] , and SNOMED CT [16, 17] , an RDF-based approach can explicitly refer to a formalized set of concepts. With query languages that make use of triple-based patterns, such as the Simple Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL), it is possible to create detailed queries for specific information.
The Annotation and Image Markup (AIM) project has developed methods to capture the semantic meaning of medical images and calculations of pixel data with graphical drawings placed on the image, thus providing a semantic infrastructure for the images [18] . AIM not only describes the semantic content in images using ontologies but also provides interchangeable encoding in DICOM-SR, XML, HL7 CDA, and OWL [19, 20] .
A recently developed and freely available software platform, the electronic Physician Annotation Device (ePAD) [21, 22] facilitates the recording of image measurements and annotations in the AIM format using controlled vocabularies such as RadLex and FMA. In this work, we built on the inherent information structure in AIM to construct a semantically structured database of nuclear medicine image reports. We queried this database to evaluate if AIM-encoded annotations improve the retrieval rate of nuclear medicine images. The level of improvement was assessed by comparing the retrieval efficiency of AIM-encoded annotations by ePAD with that of manual searches by physicians.
Materials and Methods

Image Data
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board and written consent was waived. Retrospectively, 100 nuclear medicine PET-CT studies (sets of images) and associated radiology reports were selected. The metadata of the PET-CT images and their associated interpretations were anonymized.
Building an RDF/OWL Database of Nuclear Medicine Images
We created AIM annotation templates [23] specific to the nuclear medicine domain (especially for oncologic PET-CT) for annotation of PET-CT images on the ePAD platform. These templates were created to input information on lesions, such as anatomic location, number, size, kind of lesion, metabolism, description of interval change, and measured parameters, according to controlled vocabularies and aimed at easy recording of regional lesions (for example, thoracic lymph node lesions on PET-CT). We imported PET-CT images and PET-CT AIM annotation templates into ePAD. We used these templates to annotate 100 PET-CT studies in AIM format ( Fig. 1 ) using controlled vocabulary (RadLex, Foundational Model of Anatomy, and SNOMED CT). PET-CT annotations recorded by the ePAD platform [24] were converted to RDF/ OWL. The hierarchy and link to RDF/OWL data were viewed and managed through Protégé (Fig. 2) . The PET-CT annotations were converted from XML to RDF/OWL format using an SAX parser programmed in JAVA, which collected the information items to be stored and converted them to an RDF/OWL file. An ontological knowledge hierarchy of oncological and nuclear medicine controlled vocabulary was also stored in the database.
Querying, Gold Standard, and Evaluation
We created 20 clinically relevant image feature queries (Appendix) that are useful to nuclear medicine physicians yet difficult to perform with text-based queries. We used these queries to evaluate image retrieval from the constructed RDF/ OWL database of 100 nuclear medicine PET-CT imaging studies. The 20 query items were selected from common queries required by nuclear physicians but are difficult to perform on image annotation database in free text format. The queries Fig. 1 Recording PET-CT image annotations using ePAD Fig. 2 View of the hierarchy and links of RDF/OWL PET-CT annotation data on the Protégé Ontology Tool. The left column shows the RDF/OWL data hierarchy and the right bottom row demonstrates the linked class or instance covered a variety of PET-CT imaging scenarios, such as the selection of PET-CT images under specific conditions, criteria, and even staging. The 20 queries were classified as simple or complex based on the complexity of the Bwhere^clause. A query such as Bretrieve PET-CT studies where lesions in the gallbladder have maximum SUV greater than or equal to 3.0ŵ as classified as a simple double query because the Bwhereĉ lause of the query consisted of only two filter functions (maximum SUV and location). A total of 11 simple queries were included, consisting of simple single queries (two queries), simple double queries (four queries), and simple temporal queries (five queries). The rest were complex queries, consisting of complex temporal queries (six queries; e.g., clinical guideline-for example, the Fleischner criteria), and complex reasoning queries (three queries) such as staging. One example of complex query is BRetrieve the PET-CT study containing the lymph node lesion, which showed no interval change for more than 2 years^because the where clause of the query included a relatively complex date logic as well as a simple filter function of location. The queries were performed using the SPARQL plug-in on the Protégé platform (Fig. 3) . As the reference standard, two nuclear medicine physicians (HL and GK) reviewed all the images, for the same queries, and manually retrieved the relevant images by searching the free text format database of associated radiology reports. We compared the SPARQL query results with the manually retrieved results and calculated recall, precision, and F-measure.
Results
Compared to the manual query results (as the gold standard) by the two nuclear physicians, the SPARQL queries on the RDF/OWL database of the PET-CT images annotated by ePAD demonstrated a 98 % recall, 100 % precision, and an F1-score of 0.99 for simple queries (Table 1 ). For simple single queries, the SPARQL query results showed 96 % recall (22 of 23 images). The missed image was a nodule in the upper lobe of the right lung, recorded as the right lung in the radiology report in free text and in the RDF/OWL file. This image was retrieved by the two physicians using inference from the image slice number. For the simple double and simple temporal SPARQL queries, both query results were 100 % recall (11/11 and 19/19 images, respectively). For complex queries, the SPARQL queries demonstrated 89 % recall, 100 % precision, and an F1-score of 0.94 ( Table 1 ). The SPARQL query results showed 100 % recall for the complex temporal queries (19/19 images; e.g., clinical guidelines). For the three complex reasoning queries; the SPARQL queries missed three PET-CT images, resulting in only 57 % recall (4/7 images).
In total, the SPARQL queries yielded 95 % (75 of 79 images) recall, 100 % precision, and an F1-score of 0.97 for 20 clinical query items. Three of the four images missed by the SPARQL queries required reasoning (Table 1) .
Discussion
RDF provides a simple declarative data model of triples (subject, predicate, and object) to describe resources. OWL is an ontology language for the Semantic Web, extending the RDF and RDF Schema; it became a World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) recommendation in 2004. The amount of data encoded using RDF/OWL has increased in diverse areas of application, such as social networks, geographic locations, books, films, and bioinformatics. SPARQL is a query language for RDF/ OWL data and the official W3C recommendation for the semantic web [25] . SPARQL provides an efficient way of accessing a variety of RDF/OWL data sources, and it is expected that an increasing number of content providers will make their data available for SPARQL query. To date, however, these semantic web technologies have proliferated largely outside of the medical domain. In addition, their use in radiology is novel, to our knowledge.
RDF/OWL databases with SPARQL query systems were applied in the medical domain relatively recently. They have shown favorable performance for mining drug-drug interactions [26] and in data integration between clinical and research data [27] . RDF/OWL and SPARQL query systems may have value in searching typically large, unstructured medical imaging database.
We developed methods to convert AIM annotations produced using the ePAD platform into RDF/OWL data. ePAD enables interpreters to record image annotations on a lesionby-lesion basis. AIM annotations link the information about a lesion to the image on which it appears. This enables the creation of a structured medical imaging database, which can be queried for useful information related to the images, such as finding similar images or evaluating the temporal change in a lesion in sequential follow-up images. This can be useful when evaluating radiologic criteria such as the Fleischner criteria [28] , which are composed of conditions based on temporal change in lesions.
Compared to manual retrieval by physicians, our RDF/ OWL database with a SPARQL query system showed very high recall and precision in simple and complex queries except for queries requiring reasoning. In complex temporal queries such as radiologic criteria, our system demonstrated a high accuracy compared with manual retrieval. This, together with SPARQL's flexibility in combining query conditions, suggests a great potential in application to other medical data, such as electronic medical records. As our database contained only PET-CT imaging data from 100 studies, we could not test a wide variety of radiologic or clinical criteria. However, we expect much more useful querying if more clinical data such as electronic medical records are available.
Three out of the four images missed by our system were in response to queries requiring reasoning. This is not surprising since we did not design our system to resolve queries requiring high-level reasoning, except for anatomical reasoning. Future work could address this gap by adding a computerized inference engine to our system. The inclusion of inference would require an ontology with detailed concept terms and relationships to provide the semantic data structure needed to make inferences with query terms (e.g., to perform query expansion).
Our study has some limitations. First, we used only PET-CT image data from the oncology domain. We tested only a limited set of queries, although we expect that other queries based on the structured data captured in AIM will provide similarly good results. Secondly, the physicians used not only text-based image retrieval, but also context, and semantic understanding. We could not eliminate the impact of these other confounders from the physicians enrolled in the study. Finally, our data set consists of only 100 studies. However, we believe this number of studies is reasonable to assess our preliminary results. Future additional studies on larger data sets would be helpful.
Conclusions
An RDF/OWL database of PET-CT images annotated using AIM showed very high recall and precision for simple image feature queries using SPARQL. These queries help physicians to retrieve relevant images for comparison and decision support. Further studies using larger data sets and including an implementation of inference may improve image query performance.
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Appendix SPARQL Query
Simple Single Query (9) Retrieve PET-CT studies containing moderate hypermetabolic lesions that disappeared in the next PET-CT studies.
(10) Retrieve PET-CT studies containing severe hypermetabolic lesions that disappeared in the next PET-CT studies.
(11) Retrieve PET-CT studies containing lesions with maximum SUV greater than or equal to 3.0 and showing no interval change in the next PET-CT studies.
Complex Temporal Query (Including Radiologic Criteria) (12) Retrieve PET-CT studies with lymph node lesions that showed no interval change for more than 2 years.
(13) Retrieve PET-CT studies with lung lesions that showed no interval change for more than 3 years.
(14) Retrieve PET-CT studies with thyroid lesions that showed no interval change for more than 1 year.
(15) Retrieve PET-CT studies with thyroid or lymph node lesions that showed no interval change for more than 2 years.
(16) Retrieve PET-CT studies with stomach lesions that showed no interval change for more than 1 year since the recommendation of an endoscopy.
(17) Retrieve PET-CT studies containing lung nodules sized 0.4 ∼ 0.6 cm in diameter that showed no interval change for more than 6 months (the Fleischner criteria).
Complex Reasoning Query 
